
Escape   the   Cold   With   a   Taste   of   the   Tropics:   It’s   Christmas   in   Hawaii!  
[15%   Off   PicoPaks   Through   12/26]  
 
If   the   winter   cold   is   making   you   dream   of   tropical   beaches,   PicoBrew   has   you   covered.   With   our  
Christmas   in   Hawaii   PicoPak   bundle,   you   can   travel   to   an   island   paradise   without   leaving   home.  
Inspired   by   the   land   where   palm   trees   sway,   this   collection   will   have   you   singing   “mele  
kalikimaka”   —   and   PicoPaks   are   20%   off   from   now   through   midnight   on   12/26!  
 
Get   toasty   with   these   seasonal   sensations,   discounted   for   a   limited   time   only:  
 
Coconut   Hiwa   Porter   by   Maui   Brewing   Co.  
Taste   the   Big   Island   this   holiday   season   with   Maui   Brewing   Co.’s   Coconut   Hiwa   Porter:   a   robust  
dark   ale   that’s   perfect   for   chilly   nights,   brewed   with   hand-toasted   coconut   for   a   tropical   twist.  
This   American   Porter   has   a   slightly   sweet   aroma   and   flavor,   balanced   with   bittering   coffee   notes  
to   create   a   merry   mocha   delight!   Roasted   malts   and   a   creamy   vanilla   kiss   meet   a   light   body,  
countering   some   of   the   heavier   brews   in   this   pack.  
 
Grab   your   PicoPak   at   20%   off,   before   this   deal   says   “aloha”   for   the   last   time!  
 
Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   by   PicoBrew  
Enjoying   stronger,   richer   brews   in   the   wintertime,   when   friends   get   together   to   enjoy   the   season,  
is   a   tradition   as   old   as   beer   itself.   Our   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   is   dark   and   malty,   with   characterful  
English   hops;   it   conjures   memories   of   chilly   weather,   the   Christmas   season,   mulling   spices   and  
gingerbread   cookies.   With   a   rich   body   and   mouthfeel,   this   fine   ale   leaves   a   warming   finish   in   the  
belly,   and   is   best   enjoyed   on   a   cold,   wintery   eve   around   the   fire   with   loved   ones.  
 
Channel   your   inner   Charles   Dickens   with   the   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   —   and   at   20%   off   for   one  
week   only,   it’s   enough   to   take   the   “bah,   humbugs”   away   from   even   Mr.   Scrooge!  
 
These   holiday   treats   will   make   you   feel   as   toasty   as   the   tropics   —   even   when   it’s   snowing  
outside!   With   20%   off   each,   you   can   give   all   of   your   loved   ones   the   merry   gift   of   “mele  
kalikimaka”   and   supply   with   the   season’s   best   brews   that   will   last   until   the   new   year!  
 
FAREWELL   TO   FALL   FAVORITES  
We’re   bidding   farewell   to   fall   and   putting   our   seasonals   into   hibernation   until   next   year   —   but   not  
without   giving   you   one   last   chance   to   stock   up!   All   week   long,   enjoy   20%   off    Gourdgeous  
Harvest   Ale .   Gourdgeous   lives   up   to   its   name,   with   a   delightful   orange   hue   and   an   oh-so-subtle  
hint   of   pumpkin   pie   from   Jamaican   allspice   and   rich,   toasty   malts.   
 
Haven’t   yet   hopped   on   the   homebrewing   train?    Learn   more   about   the   Pico   Model   C ,   which  
allows   you   to   easily   craft   any   of   beers   listed   here   in   your   own   machine.   Happy   holidays!  
 
-----  

https://picobrew.com/brewmarketplace/BeerDetails.cshtml?Beer=3DFD0757940F4BF09C0CACE29895067B
https://picobrew.com/brewmarketplace/BeerDetails.cshtml?Beer=3DFD0757940F4BF09C0CACE29895067B
https://www.picobrew.com/Store/products/picoC.cshtml


SOCIAL   POSTS  
 
FACEBOOK  
Escape   the   cold   with   a   taste   of   the   tropics:   the   Coconut   Hiwa   Porter   is   20%   off   until   12/26!  
 
TWITTER  
Escape   the   cold   with   a   taste   of   the   tropics   from   Maui   Brewing   Co.:   the   Coconut   Hiwa   Porter   is  
20%   off   until   12/26!  
 
Celebrate   Christmas   in   Hawaii   with   the   Coconut   Hiwa   Porter   PicoPak   from   Maui   Brewing   Co.   —  
it’s   20%   off   through   12/26!  
---  
FACEBOOK  
Gather   ‘round   the   fire   with   old   friends   and   a   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale:   20%   off   until   12/26!  
 
TWITTER  
Gather   ‘round   the   fire   and   share   a   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   with   your   loved   ones:   20%   off   PicoPaks  
until   12/26!  
 
Toast   to   old   friends   around   the   fire   with   a   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale:   20%   off   PicoPaks   until   12/xx!  
--  
 

 

 

 

 
 


